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Interaedia C~nications of Florida, Inc. ( •Intermedia•), 

pursuant to Order Mo. PSC-94- 0832-PCO-TP hereby files this Brief to 

Address Supplemental Le;al Authority. 

IIIVI 11 Doea a pla7ai.cal collocatioa -data rai .. federal aad/or 
atate coaat1tut1oaa1 quaat1oea about tba tak1ag or coaf1acat1oa of 

ACK L8C propert7f 

AFA 

APP ----

C!!.F 

~4e:a 

Poa1t1oaa llo. Maadata4 occupatioa of u..cl aad 
•-f•l L8C p~rt~ for the ••~ purpo.. for which 
it laaa baaa claclaracl uaad aad u .. ful -- 1. •. 
pro.1a1oa of talaca..ua1cat1oa .. r.1ca -- 1• aot a 
tald..ag .uader a ragulato~ achelle that craataa a 
.oaopolJ for the LaC aad pro.14aa both due proc••• 

CT1 ------ aa4 fair c~aaat1oa for the occupatioa. 

E,..-; ~ • The LBCa continue to rehash in this proceeding their misplaced 
l E ; ~,..., 
L: 31' ents that this Commission may not mandate physical collocation 

-•wl:~· trbout impermissibly •taking• private property under the Fifth 
RCH ---::--
S!:C / Amendment and Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

WAS ~ostitution. They now hope to add force to this attack on the 

OTH - ·-commission'• decision to mandate physical collocation by citing as 

additional authority the recent decision of the United States Court 

of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in Bell Atlantic y. 

P&deral Cogmunicotiona Comm'n . , (slip opinion, Case No. 92-1619, 

decided June 10, 1994). This caae, however, does not support the 
,.. • r 
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proposition that the Commi11ion 1hould recon1ider it1 deci1ion on 

Issue 5 in thi1 ca1e. 

ICI'I l11eptial A;guatpt 

Before addrea1inq the Bell Atlantic caae and applying its 

analytical 1tructure to the instant case, it is worth restating 

ICI'a eaaentiol pointz Commiaaion mandated physical occupation of 

central office apace cannot be a •taking• within the meaning of the 

Fifth and Pourteutb Allendllenta becauae that apace waa dedicated to 

the public u1e under a comprehentive regulatory acheme where the 

LEC waa granted an exclusive franchise, i .e. , a monopoly positi on, 

in the local market. The L!Ca' property rights are protected under 

this comprehenaive regulatory scheme that guarantees the 

opportunity to earn o fair rote of return on this dedicated 

property. 

As ICI pointed out in ita earlier briefs, under the case law 

a regulated utility ~be protected under the Fifth Amendment from 

forced occupation of its property for a ourpose other than that for 

which ita prooerty hoa b8en ded,icoted to use in the public 

interest. However, there i1 no taking where the Commission orders 

physical collocation only for purpose& specifically contemplated 

under Chapter 364 and for the very purpoae to which the L!C baa 

declared ita property used and useful : the provision of 

telecommunications aervicea to t he public for hire. Thus, under 

the regulatory 1cheme of Chapter 364, central office space is 

subject to Commiaaion jurisdiction and mandatory interconnections 

can be ordered, even to the extent of requiring physical 
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collocation. 

ICI i• not aware of any controllinq precedent that directly 

addresses the in•tant controversy. More particularly, ~ 

Atlantic certainly doe• not address this point because the FCC's 

requlatory scheme under the Communications Act does not create the 

statutory monopoly enjoyed by the L!Cs . Thus this Commission must 

answer the constitutional questions raised by the LICe by reviewing 

its decision on physical collocation in the context of the 

statutory ach- created by Chapter 364. Moreover, this statutory

based approach i• perfectly consistent with the approach used by 

the Court in Bell Atlantic. 

The Bell Atlantic Otci•ion 

In Bell Atlantic, the federal court found that mandated 

physical collocation •tmplicatea the Just Compensation Clause of 

the Fifth Amendment, under which 'permanent physical occupation 

authorized by qovernment is a takinq without reqard to the public 

interests that it may serve.' L9retto y, Teleprompter Manhattan 

CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419 (1982).• Isl· at 7. The Court then 

recognized that the Clause prohibited only uncompensated takinqs; 

if the PCC ordered the physical collocation pursuant to a statutory 

scheme that allowed such on exercise of authority and that just 

compensation proviJ ed, there would be no violation. 

The Court concluded, however, that the Communications Act did 

not authorize the PCC to order physical collocation. To t he Court , 

there was a clear distinction between orderinq mere interconnection 

without physical occupation, and interconnection with physical 
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occupation. Onder the Act, the former might b& allowed, but there 

was no specific grant of Congressional authority to require the 

occupation. Without this specific grant, the Court ruled that the 

Act conveyed no such authority and the FCC's order must fall. 

The Bell AtlAQtic Bationale Applied to Reconsideration 

Prom ICI's perspective, the Bell Atlantic ~ase has no affect 

on the Ca..i11ion'1 decision that it bas statutory authority to 

order physical collocation, and that the monopoly creating 

regulatory scheae for providing just and reasonable rates for the 

use of ita facilitiel satisfies constitutional requirements. Por 

example, as already noted Bell Atlantic does not even address the 

taking issue within tbe context of a statutory scheme oreatino a 

monopoly franchise. Nevertheless, Bell Atlantic does bring into 

focus the different premises of ICI and the L!Cs , and bow these 

different pre.iaes shape their respective arguments. 

Statutory Interpretation 

Prom ICI'e perspective, under a mechanical application of the 

Bell Atlantic rationale there would be two pivotal questions to be 

addressed on reconsideration. Pirst, as a matter of statutory 

interpretation, does Chapter 364 really grant the Commission the 

authority to order physical collocation? The LECs state 

unequivocally that Chapter 364 grants no su~h authority. ICI urges 

the Commission to be clear that this first question is one of 

statutory interpretation, not constitutional scrutiny. Certainly, 

the LECs attempt to use const itutional perspectives to support 

their statutory interpretation; nevertheless, t he scope of 
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authority intended to be granted under Chapeer 364 remains a matter 

of statutory interpretation. ICI baa argued and the Commiasion baa 

found that Chapter 364 doea give it the authority to order phyaical 

collocation. Although the L!Ca disagree with this decision, it is 

the decision of the case, and the LICe advance no argument on 

reconsideration not already made. 

Constitutional Scrutiny 

The nut pivotal question is this : Does the Commission's 

decision that Chapter 364 allows it to order physical collocation, 

with compenaation, paaa conatitutional acrutiny? In other words, 

doea the fact that the forced physical collocation would be labeled 

a •taking• under a blind applicati on of the Loretto rule render the 

statute and the Commiaaion'a order unconstitutional? 

ICI'a Anlwtr; Tho Qeciaion is Constitutional 

ICI believe• that the Commission' a order and the statute would 

be found constitutional. Aa explained earlier, ICI believes that 

there ia no prohibited taking where the Commission order 

collocation only for purposes specifically contemplated under 

Chapter 364 and for the very purpose to which the LBC bas declared 

ita property used and uaeful, i.e., for the very purpose which the 

LBC was granted a monopoly. 

The LICe' Po1ition; The Decision is Uncpo1titutional 

How would the LBCa reapond to the second pivotal question? 

ICI auapect1 that the firat re1ponae would be to challenge the 

questi on 's premiae by arguing that the statute is not eo clear, and 

that the lack of clarity requires a finding of no such authority to 
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compel phyaical collocation. Next, the LBCa might argue that •a 

taking ia a taking• and any taking, if allowed, requires 

compenaation at urket value aet by the judiciary. They would 

further arvue that aince the Conzmission cannot exercise such 

judicial power• under the Florida Constitution two concluaions must 

be drawn: firat, 

collocation; and 

unconstitutional. 

The LaCs' P(teiae 

Chapter 364 doea not allow forced physical 

aecond, if it doea, the statute is 

ICI haa att.-pted to be fair in providing a sample of what the 

LBCs might arvue becauae it wiahea to draw the Commiaaion' a 

attention to what ICI believea ia the LBCa' fundamental premise. 

In a nutahell, the LICe believe that ordered •physical collocation• 

amounts to an appropriation of its privato property in the same way 

that taking land from e citizen for a highway is an appropriation 

of his or her private property. In fairness to the L!Cs, from thit 

perspectiye, all of their arguments make sense; indeed, i! this is 

the premiae from which the legal analysis must flow, the LBCs are 

correct: the Colllllliaaion may not order phyaical collocation . 



!hot the LIC•' Pr11i1e Oyerlooks 

Aa anticipated earlier, however, the LECs' premiae ignorea 

o few fundamental facts: they hove been granted a monopoly/ the 

private property they teek to protect, i . e., the central office, 

has been dedicated to and declared u1ed and u11ful for 

telecommunication purpo1e1; and the phyaicol collocation has been 

ordered for the very purposes for which the property woe declared 

used and uteful. The LICe are receiving a 1uet and fair return on 

their inytltaent in thie prQptrty. Yet, the LECs wont to t:reot the 

property ju1t •• if it were your land or my land being confi1cated 

by the hi9bway deP«rt.ent. ICI counters with the modest 

obaervation that the central office 11 not ju1t like your land or 

my land, and that correct legal onolyais must evaluate the 

conatitutionalit y of the mandated physical collocation within the 

overall context of the monopoly creating regulatory scheme 

adminiatered by the Commiaaion under Chapter 364, Florida Statutes . 

CQnclusion 

For the rea1one atated, nothing in the Bell Atlantic case 

impels the COIIIDiaaion it to reconsider its decision on legal 

grounda. 'l'he COIIIDieeion' 1 decieion to require physical collocation 

was an appropriate policy decision that does not violate the LECs' 

property rights a1 quoranteed by the Pifth and Fourteenth 

Amendments to the u.s. Constitution and doe1 not violate Article X, 

Section 6 of the Plorida Conatitution. 
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Reepectfully 1ubmitted tbi1 15th day of July, 1994 . 

PATRICK K. WIGGI 
WIGGINS ' VILLAC RTA, P.A. 
Po•t Office Drawer 1657 
Tallaba••ee, Plorida 32302 
(904) 222- 1534 

Counsel for Intermedia C01110unication• 
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